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Details of Visit:

Author: norpunt
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 21 Jul 2017 14:00
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

Her flat is a 10 min stroll from High St Kensington, easy to find, first floor (you don’t need the
elevator, that looks ancient anyway…). Quite spacious flat, plenty of room for the sought-after
activities.

The Lady:

Looks like her pics, sweet and soft beautiful face, distinct hairstyle (especially for thais, and I love
it), and a tattoo or two (not too distracting, even to someone like me who really dislike tats). Natural
b’s, and a feminine figure. Not skinny, and not fat.

The Story:

Rosie seems like a typical GFE-provider, at least that is what she has been to me (seen her 5 times
now). Sweet, affectionate and service-minded throughout our sessions. I wish she would be more of
a kisser, though, but that has not been a deal-breaker (although I do visit other girls to get my DFK
on…). This time was a like the previous encounters: a nice chat, followed by a competent, if not mind-
blowing owo, daty (she seems to enjoy that more than most thais I’ve met in London), a really
passionate cowgirl, and doggie until completion. Rosie really excels at the massage part of a punt. I
have found this to be a wonderful way to end my visit loose and relaxed. As you may guess by now,
my sessions with Rosie have definitely been on the GFE-side of the spectrum. I have no idea how
she would perform on the PSE-side. But if a nice and sensual hour with a sexy thai woman is what
you’re looking for, I can definitely recommend Rosie.  
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